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EXT. SACRAMENTO AIRPORT PICKUP

Close-up of a luggage tag (SMF). MEGAN(27, getting older)

sits on her bag, restless behind a pair of shades.

A moment later a monstrous white 1995 Volkswagen Jetta,

"Brunhilde", coasts into view. It screeches to a halt. Her

brother TIM (27, lost boy) shoulders open the door and comes

round to Megan’s side. He stretches his arms wide for a hug,

she remains seated, he plops them to his sides and grabs her

bag.

TIM

Sorry I’m late. I got stuck in

traffic. (re: suitcase) Wow. You’ve

got a lot of baggage, huh? (then)

Hey, Dad! How’d you get in there?

He laughs at his joke despite her deadpan.

TIM (CON’T)

Too soon?

He hefts the luggage into the trunk. He and Megan settle

into their seats. He coerces the engine back to life and

smiles over.

INT. BRUNHILDE - DAY

We’re on the drive back. No music comes from Brunhilde’s

broken radio. Tim takes the joint from behind his ear and

offers it to Megan.

MEGAN

I don’t smoke.

TIM

Really? Megan "Two Joints" McCammon

quit smoking weed?

MEGAN

(practiced)

It’s an ambition killer.

He leaves it between them for a moment, giving her chance to

change her mind. When she doesn’t he shrugs, lights it on

the car’s cigarette lighter, and returns to ten-and-two.

MEGAN

A text message, Tim?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

TIM

Well, you don’t return any of my

calls and this was important news.

MEGAN

You could’ve left a voicemail.

TIM

Nobody checks their voicemails. At

least the text got the information

across. If this was the 1700s you

wouldn’t complain I was sending you

a telegram.

There’s a beat in which Megan doesn’t tell him that the

first telegram wasn’t sent until 1844. It read "What hath

God wrought?".

MEGAN

You could have texted "Important"

or "Emergency". Something else,

anything else...

TIM

You really think that would’ve

worked?

MEGAN

...who found him?

TIM

I did.

MEGAN

What? How?

TIM

He’s been living with me, at Mom’s.

Megan turns to look at him.

TIM

What? Look, it’s not a big deal. He

showed up one day, didn’t have

anywhere else to go, blah bah blah,

and Mom’s out of town anyway, so I

told him--

MEGAN

Where is she?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

TIM

Mama-Wolf is out gallivanting

around Madrid or Majorca or

somewhere.

MEGAN

For how long?

Tim shrugs.

TIM

I don’t know. She’s at some retreat

teaching yoga. Or maybe she’s back

into massage therapy? I don’t know,

she’s in Spain doing something with

incense.

Silence seeps back into the space between them. Megan picks

at something on the car’s worn interior.

MEGAN

I can’t believe you still own this

piece of junk.

TIM

Hey, be nice to Brunhilde. She may

not have all the bells or whistles

or headlights some cars do, but

she’s family just as much as you

are.

Tim pats the old girl affectionately.

TIM (CON’T)

And I don’t own her. I gave her to

Noah to make up for spilling Four

Loko on his 360.

MEGAN

How’s he?

TIM

He’s good. He moved to Alaska a few

summers ago.

MEGAN

And you?

TIM

No, I stayed here.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

MEGAN

I mean how are you?

TIM

Peachy keen, you know me. You look

good, by the way. Your hair’s

different.

MEGAN

Yeah. I cut it.

...

MEGAN

And you, you’re...

TIM

Old?

MEGAN

I wasn’t going to say that... I was

going to say...

TIM

It’s fine. Time happens.

MEGAN

Did you ever get your pilot’s

license?

TIM

No! Ha, I forgot about that.

MEGAN

So what do you do for work?

TIM

Oh, you know. I sell a little weed

here and there. And I’m still

working part time at Del.

MEGAN

You work for Oliver?

TIM

No, I work WITH Oliver. There’s a

huge difference.

MEGAN

So, a decade later and everything

is exactly the same.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

TIM

Pretty much. Oh, there’s a

roundabout at the bottom of East

Main now.

...

TIM (CON’T)

So, how long are you in

town? Cuz I was thinking--

MEGAN

Not long.

TIM

Oh. You know you can stay

as long--

MEGAN

No, I know, thanks--

TIM

We just haven’t seen you in

a while--

MEGAN

Yeah, I know. But I’ll be

gone before you know it.

Sorry.

MEGAN (CON’T)

I’ll be gone by Monday morning.

TIM

I hear ya. Just a quick in’n’out.

As eureka strikes them both.

MEGAN

Speaking of--

TIM

I’m, like, six steps ahead of you.

Tim cues his turning signal. The little green arrow blinks--

EXT. IN’N’OUT PARKING LOT - DAY

--Into the golden arrow of the IN’N’OUT sign. We pan down to

Brunhilde, where the twins munch their double-doubles.

INT. BRUNHILDE - LATER

Tim forces the window down and hangs an arm outside, Megan’s

hair torrents around her face in the crisp mountain air.

Sunlight streams through the coniferous trees.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

And like a harbinger, there it is, the colossal stone

prospector of the "Welcome To Grass Valley" sign. A

rust-colored statue of a gold-panner, his featureless face

intentionally worn to give him a false sense of history.

Megan watches out the window as old haunts fly past and the

ghosts come out. A weary SOCCER MOM tries not to fight with

her husband as their kids pile out of the car.

Megan shifts in her seat and looks away. The other

thirty-one flavors of vanilla pass by: townies loitering in

front of the grocery store, dreaded hippies selling crystals

on the side of the road, Subaru owners cross-referencing

conspiracies, and other discontented thugs.

We hang on Megan and Tim. Coming home.

INT. MCCAMMON RESIDENCE - DAY

Tim kicks some clothes under the futon and brushes stems off

the Helplessness Blues LP that serves as his rolling

surface. He takes a bong off an end table, puts it on the

coffee table, then decides it looked better where it was.

Megan steps over the threshold of her childhood home. She

looks up at a banner hanging over the hallway lintel. It

reads ’CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2007’. Tim comes up behind

her.

TIM

That’s the only banner we had and I

don’t know where to buy banners.

So. (...) Man, going on ten years

we haven’t seen each other. How

does that happen? (...) What

prompted the visit anyway? Not that

you need a reason. Just curious.

...

TIM

Do you want to watch

something, or--

MEGAN

Well, I’m pretty tired--

TIM

Oh, sure.

MEGAN

--so I think I’m just

gonna--

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 7.

TIM

Right. I’ll be out here if

you need--

MEGAN

Yeah. And thanks for

picking me--

TIM

No problem. Sorry I was--

MEGAN

It’s fine.

TIM

Okay.

MEGAN

Okay, well...

TIM

Goodnight, M&M.

MEGAN

...Goodnight, Tim.

They both stare at one another a moment, then Megan turns

and walks into the dark hallway. Tim stands alone.

INT. MEGAN’S ROOM - MOMENTS LATER

Megan creaks open the door to her old room. She closes it

behind her and steps in like a detective: careful not to

step in anything coagulating.

The room’s still a high school senior on her way out the

door. The bed is stripped bare. The closet filled with

nothing but hangers. There’s a cork board leaning against

one wall tacked with playbills, a pair of Killers tickets,

photos. A calendar still set to June of 2008. The 11th has a

red circle with "G-DAY" written inside.

In the center of the room is a stack of cardboard boxes

labeled "MEG’S STUFF". Someone’s gone through them recently.

There’s trophies for cross-country running, Tibetan peace

flags. On top is a photo of a baby in an AGING BURN-OUT’s

arms at a slot machine. RACK FOCUS from the baby to Megan’s

reflection.

BLACK OUT.


